   Dale Westrick for Township Supervisor Ph#517-626-2256
Email: dale_westrick@yahoo.com
Website: www.wacousta.org
Serving the residents of the township!!
Questions sent to me from Dewitt-Bath review.

Question 1 (background information and relevant experience)
·       Currently Watertown Township Trustee
·       Present at all but one Board of Trustee meetings since taking office
·       Attended numerous conferences and seminars, a few of which are as follows: MTA, MSU Benchmarking, MI Defining Moments, Trustee Focus Group, Business Leaders of MI. MTA legislative reports.
Involvement in the aforementioned activities has shown me how our township can benefit from a broader perspective and learn from others' mistakes and successes.  I look forward to applying this information if I am elected supervisor.
 
For example, using a Benchmarking model would allow us to have access to and compare results from other similar cities and townships in determining which practices and policies are most effective.
 
Question 2 (Why am I running for supervisor?)
·       To reclaim a sense of community which has gradually eroded during my 40+ years as a resident and to further enhance the quality of life in Watertown Township through vision and imagination.
·       Keep what worked.  Build upon it.
 
I feel that we can do a better job in making the Township a place where people want to live and raise their families. There is a lot we can do to accomplish this by just doing the little things that make a difference.
 
Question 3 (What are your thoughts on the current state of the township?)
·       Currently it is financially sound but has a fund balance much higher than recommended for similar townships.
·       Need to develop an appropriate plan to determine how much should be withdrawn and used for present township needs.
·       Concentrate on improvements requested by township residents that do not require major expenditures; if those are judged to be successful, build a consensus on major projects to be undertaken. 
 
Question 4 (What are the challenges facing the township in the future?)
·       Motivating township citizens to take an interest in government by becoming informed and participating in their township government.
·       Having more people provide input, results in better decision making.  I will invite participation in township meetings and make sure all ideas are heard.  “Two heads are better than one.”
 
Question 5 (If elected, what issues would you like to address?)
·       Evaluate township expenditures, with the goal of joining the Michigan State University Benchmarking Program to insure best practices.
·       Develop an accountability standard for proposals, qualifications and evaluations of contracted township work
·       Re-access Health Care reimbursements and pension benefits for trustees and supervisor with the goal of eliminating them.
·       Expand Parks and Recreation programs.  1, determine the cost and benefits of joining the Dewitt Area Recreation Association.  2, Investigate partnering with Delta & Grand Ledge to improve programs.  (At the present time, we have good facilities, but no programs.)
·       Evaluate and update township policies, specifically focusing on productive processes and implementation of same.
 
For further information on the answers above, go to www.wacousta.org to sign up for my e-mail alerts.
 
Website details and email alerts and how I use them to keep residents informed:
·       agenda before the BOT meetings
·       board packet materials and audios of meetings
·       a summaries of meetings
·       other relevant information of interest to residents  

